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‘Konnichiwa’ and welcome to the latest bits and pieces from ERC.

The famous early Spring cherry blossom is starting to show in the ‘Land of the Rising
Sun’, east of Easingwold… No, not Scarborough or Filey but Narita, some miles
outside Tokyo.
You’ve no doubt heard of ‘Sumo’, the national sport of Japan and baseball of course,
perhaps the unofficial one, but you probably don’t know (and why would you!) that
the second biggest televised sporting event here is a two-day relay race, sponsored
by large corporations. Japanese distance runners are held in high esteem and
running an ‘ekiden’, a long distance relay race, is in the country’s psyche. The
‘Hakone ekiden’ is the big one, watched en route and on TV by millions. It’s their FA
Cup Final, their Superbowl…

Now, while I don’t imagine Sky or BT Sport are fighting each other for the rights to
cover any of our races, we (ERC) are aiming to field a team for a ‘sort of Yorkshire
ekiden’!!
The Cleveland Way Relay is a race along the course of the Cleveland Way long
distance footpath, on Sunday 23rd June this year. Each team consists of up to
sixteen runners with every individual having to cover at least 5ks. However, it’s
permissible to run alone, in pairs and so on. The lucky (or unlucky if you hate
earlies!) runners start at 5 a.m. in Filey with the finish in the Market Square in
Helmsley. Most teams will cross the line between 5.30 and 6.30 p.m. As the TV
cameras might not be up on the North Yorkshire Moors for this event, I look forward
to bringing you results and analysis after the race. Thankyou Gary!

More recently, since I last wrote, we’ve had just one more round of the Club
Championship (CC). Round 8 was the Thirsk 10 mile road race. Many of our
members have competed in this flat anti-clockwise route, starting and finishing at the
race course. Twenty seven from ERC added to a total of over a thousand athletes a
few Sundays ago. In the female category, Daisy Fletcher finished in 01:14:59, Cath
Howell-Walmsley in 01:20:53 and Liz Chambers in 01:23:24. In the men’s race,
ERC’s top three were: Shaun Lawson, 01:01:28; Craig Gath, 01:03:01; Neil King,
01:03:29.

The CC table after eight rounds reads as follows: Female - Sally-Anne Lardner,
Pippa Hutton, Catherine Lumb and… Male - Colin Fletcher, Neil King, Mark
Whiteman.

The next round (CC9) is this coming Sunday 7th April, the Ben Campbell 10k trail
race, based around Sutton Bank, the White Horse and Kilburn Woods. And, CC10



will be another off road race, our own intra club cross country 9.4k centred at Millfield
Park. Actually taking place on a normal Thursday club evening (18th April). Good
luck to all our runners in both of these races.

Last month, ERC held its AGM. This traditionally takes place on a Thursday club
evening after we’ve all finished a fractionally shorter than normal training session, so
the meeting can start at 8 p.m. (ish)! The Treasurer’s report, election of officers, any
member’s proposals and AOB all went smoothly and our ‘Webmaster’ Doug Pearce
gave a short speech about his workings on the new club website. New software will
allow members to make online payments for membership and, going forward, club
kit. It is GDPR compliant, keeping member’s details secure and is seen as the next
step in our website’s development.
Doug’s done a great deal of work since taking on the committee post, incurring less
admin. for the committee itself and bringing a fresh, more up to date and slicker
website for all to look at and interact with. The club certainly appreciates all the time
he’s put into this and it was well received at the AGM.

Finally, although this was actually the first item on the agenda that evening… a very
special presentation took place. Our head coach Nigel Ramsden took to the floor
and made a short speech in honour of our departing Club President Cliff Simm, who
has been in the post for the last decade. The presentation was made to
acknowledge Cliff’s outstanding achievements, inspiration and contribution to the
club. He informed us all that Cliff had joined the club shortly after its inception. He
was a late starter to running in his early 50s but continued on well into his 80s until
about 18 months ago, a slipped disc stopped the running, at 87! As an Octogenarian,
Cliff still managed to compete in 43 races, many of them over the 10k distance. Cliff
was awarded a ‘Lifetime Club Membership’ and one of our youngest members, Isla
McClanachan stepped up to present him with a beautiful photographic book of some
of the world’s best walking and running explorative areas.

Cliff gave a lovely acceptance speech and followed this up with an email to ERC. He
wrote: “I have now had time to look at the magnificent book the Club presented to
me at the AGM.
As you suspected, I had already carried out several of the treks described and could
have added a few more (with photographs). I’m glad I had the opportunity of saying
to present club members how much I had appreciated not only the friendship I found
whilst running and competing with ERC and also other runners of similar ability from
all over the North of England, but also the self-imposed discipline competitive
running requires. I will continue to follow the exploits of the Club as long as I am
able. Many, many thanks for pleasant memories.” Cliff Simm.

Yesterday morning I was completing the 11k river run I always do when here in
Narita. Leaving the watercourse to continue through the town, I headed towards the
hotel, some 2ks uphill. I’d been thinking about writing this article and the hill
reminded me of one of the first times I met Cliff. He overtook me going up a hill! I
remember going home, mentioning about ‘this old bloke’ running so much better than
I could, and, he inspired me. I think he’s inspired a lot of us. And continues to. And
then, bizarrely, at the top of the hill, a song I know well by Alphaville popped through
my earphones… “Big in Japan”...



Weird coincidence! ...Or was it?!
Sayonara, mata ne.

Jonathon Harris-Douglas, Publicity Secretary


